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Which Profession 
Produced Most 
Carnagie Heroes

Themonth in regular allowances, 
only gold medal was awarded Nathan

Ii
fcTHE NICKEL THEATREDuncan, West Point, Texas.

This Texan gold medal winner
went down into a well, the sand walls 
of which were caving in. A dozen 
other men had refused to venture 
down to Save the life of a man buried 
ito -$5; qeck in e&ntt. Nathan Duf^an 
tied k ropfe around, his body and was 
lowered down into thërwell. He start
ed to dig the buried man out, and 
when half through another cave-in
half buried the rescuer, too. Working
as he had never worked before, he 
finally succéëded in freeing both him
self and the other man. Tying the 
rope around the unconscious man, 
Nathan Duncan waited below where 
another cave-in threatened him every

;

1ST BY m NOTE—“ The Exploits of Elaine ’’ will not be shown this week owing to the
late ho|rs at |hg stores. » % I

THE MID WEEK PROGRAMME.

THE mmiNINCr.»?
A thrilling human interest dramatic adaption of tfte famous novel. Produced in three parts by the Edison players.

“HIS GREAT EXPERIMENT,’’ I.' “THE PAÎtiÈ WEEKLY.” *
The Selig Co. in a two-part social drama.

“STRENGTH.”
A Vitagraph melo-drama.

FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in a two-part comedy: ♦‘THE TRAMP.”

If you are asked which of the pro
fessions produced the most heroes 
in times of peace, what would yotff 
answer be?

Naturally one thinks of sailors as a 
class as being the heroes of peace.

But the allotment of medals by the 
Carnegie hero fund since its estab
lishment does not bear this out. Only 
forty-seven medals have been given 
to heroes of the waters.

Next one would think of miners, 
who follow one of the most hazard
ous of employments, but only sijcty- 
five of them have been awarded 
medals.

Would it be railroad men, even in 
the presence of possible danger 
These have seventy-eight of the 
medals.

No, for the first place in the roll of( 
all Carnegie heroes you must pick the 
most peaceful profession of all, the 
tiller of the soil! Farmers have re
ceived eighty-nine medals for heroic 
actions. No other calling has made 
so good a showing.

These farm heroes came from
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; With Present War Will be the 

United States Says German 
Newspapers
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LONDON, Dec. 11.—Copies of the 
Berlin Vorwaerts received here, con
tain an article several columns in 
length discussing the probable com
mercial and financial effects of the 
war on the United States. Under the 
heading “the real victor,” the writer 
concludes that the United States will 
reap the greatest economic advantag
es from the war, and neither Ger
many nor Great Britain stands to gain 
enything, whichever wins.

“The sudden withdrawal of Ger
man exports from the world markets,” 
says the article, “affords the United 
States a tremendous opportunity for 
extending its trade, particularly in 
South America. wThile the accompany
ing financial expansion will be mad» 
easy by the American currency laws.
“If the American operations are skil
fully carried out. the English bank
ers in South America will feel their 
effects, and the Americans will rapid
ly secure such financial predomin
ance in the southern contingent, as 
tinder ordinary circumstances, ould 
not be expeted for fifty years.

“The European belligerents must 
continue for a long time their large 
orders of merchandise and food stuffs 
from the United States, and the 
money with which they will pay for 
them, will provide plentiful resources 
for the commercial campaign in South 
America.

“Thus we see that the war has not 
resulted just as the English had ex
pected. True, German trade has been 
shattered, but now amidst the din of 
war a new competitor is seen arising 
who will soon prove more dangerous i ed possible.”

ÜAll late current events.
'
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“AMBROSE’S LOFTY PERCH.”
A Keystone comedy.
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second. Not until the other man was 
in safety was the hero hoisted aloft.

Thirty-eight of the farm heroes re- 
'** scued suffocating men from "wells,
‘ ! thirty-five saved drowning persons,
| eight rescued others from fire, two
' from the fury of maddened bulls, two London, Dec. 16.—The Duke of 
from railroad disasters, two fromj Manchester was yesterday adjudg- 
runaways, one went into a mine andied a bankrupt. The promised plan 
brought out a suffocating man, an- for an arrangement of his affairs, 
other fought an enraged buffalo to which it was announced last week,

would be submitted to the Duke’s 
creditors, was not forthcoming, 
and a request was made by his at
torney for a further adjournment 
of the case for six weeks. This 
proposal, was refused and the 

\ Nineteen of these farm hands gave bankruptcy court appointed F. S. 
up their lives trying to save others Salaman as trustee of the Duke’s 
from death. Ten of them died in at-1estate. The Duke of Manchester’s, 
tempted rescues of drowning persons, liabilities were returned at L 195 
six in well disasters, and one each in 539 with assets valued at L 200.

1
■THE DUKE BANKRUPT inm s fist no tbe1

OF THE HOUR St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. î

save a human life.
A surprising fact is that out of the 

eighty-nine farm heroes, eleven ’were
- .. boys under 21. The average age of

twenty-six states and three Canadian ^ a|[ )s g3; ,he youngeat was 16
provinces. Texas leads with twenty-
four; Ohio is next with eight; Kansas
ranks third with five; Minnesota has

LAST COMPETITION ON THURSDAY NIGHT“The World of Democracy Will 
Some Day Pay Tribute to His 
Name”

I
WILL BE BEST ON RECORD.

Besides MR. BALLARD BROWN, in Songs.
MISS MADGE LOCKE, Songs, Dancies, Stories and Imitations.

is

and the oldest wae 68. aNearly all the great British states
men of the past whose names are 
now revered had their critics

r
I whotwo.

IF YOU WANT TO LAUGH SEE MISS LOCKE IN

“ How Things Are Done On and 
Off the Stage ”

LATEST AND BEST PICTURES.

Mrs. Rossley’s 4th Grand Annual Christmas Pantomime, 
“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST,” on Christmas Day. Doors open 
at 1.30 p.m. Night: 6.30 pjn. and 9 p.m.

In addition to the medals the farm 
heroes or their dependents have been 
given $74,325 and are drawing $425 a

rounc’y condemnea them during the 
course of their activities. Pitt, Salis
bury, Gladstone 8 id the others, all 
bad to wade tine ugh the mire of 
petty political conspiracy, criticism, 
fault-finding, and whimpering. It was

mines, fires and runaways. SALT IN NOVA SCOTIA . p!
1♦

to England’s position in the world 
market than Germany wrould have 
been thirty years hence.

European
gradually are exhausting themselves, 
the United States is paying off all its 
liabilities and laying up a financial 
reserve which will assure her a per
manent place in world commerce—a 
place which the enthusiastic Ameri- 
an statesmen of the past never dream-

FRENCH POLITENESS Three salt wells have been dis
covered on the farm of Peter Mur- only when their wise judgment had 
ray, at Malagash, Pictou County. I resuits that their ability was

*° ' acknowledged.
As a truly polite nation the 

French undoubtedly lead the 
world, thinks a contributor to a 
British weekly. The other dayyû 
Paris dentist servant opened the 
door to a woebegone patient. And 
who, monsieur, he queried in a 
tender tone, shall I have the mis
ery of announcing.

countries“While the
Some of the water was sent 
Ottawa and on being analyzed was 
found to contain 27 lbs. salt to 
100 lbs. water. Some was sent to 
Halifax and went thre to five lbs 
salt to ten lbs. water. The wells 
may be operated on a commercial 

i basis.

Premier Asquith is going through 
this same mire now. The’ back
biters and fire-side statesmen are as 

• 1 busy as bees expending the errors 
of his actions. They are revelling 
in his mistakes and in the future 
doom of Britain that is to be their 
results.

Asquith, however, is in a different 
positon from his distinguished 
predecessors in that the events with 
which he is so intimately concerned 
and in the direction of which his 
judgment is employed are the sub
ject of world-wide interest. While 
those of perverted perspective at 
home can see; nothing good in him 
or his politics, there are those in 
other parts of the world with no axe 
to grind who can look upon matters 
with the clearer vison lent by dis- 
And among the majority of such 
thinking people the opinion is that 
Asquith is measuring up to his op
ta nee and the absence of prejudice, 
portunities and to the task that is 
before him.

It is safe to say that the follow
ing opinion from a Providence cor- 

i respondent of the New York Tri
bune is the expression of the clear
headed people of the neutral world: 

Take his recent account in 
Parliament, no ducking or dodg
ing there, no flinching or blam
ing it on some other fellow. 
When was such courage, in face 
of such frightful evils, ever sur-

I ïTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
l

h

‘MIKE DONEGAL’S ESCAPE’Some Useful, Suitable and Inexpensive Articles for 1An Episode of the Girl Detective Series produced in 2 Reels by
the Kalem Company.

XMAS PRESENTS ‘ONE LAW BREAKER’
A Story of the Under World by the Lubin Company.

: jl.

‘THE PHANTOM THIEF’that may answer your requirements. To know
their true worth, call and see them.

Prize Winning Picture in the Dramatic Mirror Edison Contest.

‘MUSIC IN FLATS’ !
A “Waddy and Art” Comedy.

The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.
DAN DELMAR, MCHILDREN’S DRESSES

70c. up.
SUITABLE GIFTS FOR 

WOMEN !SUITABLE GIFTS FOR 1
Tweed Dresses
Children’s Plaid Dresses...............75c. up.
Children’s Navy Serge Dresses with Scal

loped Yoke and Red Piping. .

MEN! GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Programme of CHRISTMAS PICTURES for 
CHRISTMAS EVE and CHRISTMAS DAY.

BIGGEST FUR VALUES 
EVER OFFERED

. .75c.
A SPECIALNEGLIGEE SHIRTS I

GIRLS’ DRESSESBought under very favorable condi
tions, being part of a realization sale. If 
you are planning to make a present of a 
Fur, here is your opportunity of securing 
exceptional values at remarkably low 

$1.80, $2.60, $2.90, $3.00.
HALF THE REGULAR PRICES.

We have a large and varied stock 
comprising the latest and most up-to-date 
Styles and patterns. Prices are as follows:
49c., 69c. 80c., $1.10, $1.20 each.

ITwill Cloth Dresses with self color facings
$1.50 up.and cuffs

« 1v
SHEPHERD CHECK 

DRESSES
passed? Rubber Footwear.Let us make no mistake aboutTHE “BOND” NEGLIGEE 

SHIRT
prices. ‘Ithis. He stands for all that hu

manity and civlization hold dear, 
against scientific barbarism, anu 
the world of democracy will some 
day pay tribute to his name.

With White Pique Collar and Glazed Lea
ther Belt

m, 411$1.50 up. 
. .$2.75.

’LEOPARD COLLARETTE 
AND MUFF SETS The Serviceable Makes.A special made Shirt of the very best 

Repp Goods in the newest and most fav
ored stripe effects. The Shirt is double 
stitched all through and reinforced back 
and front, making it the most durable 
Shirt procurable. Regular 
$1.75. Selling, each..............

Girl’s Coduray Velvet Dress C-5 I

---------O----------
WOOL CAPSThis is another exceptional offer. 

Formerly sold at $6.00. Our 
price, per set............................

A A
'jpHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them

j
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get oqr prices, wholesale 
and retail. #

$4.20 . ' . .. 35c. up.
............. 22c. up.

. .60c. up.

Childs’ Wool Caps.. 
Childs’ Wool Hoods. . . 
Girls’ Wool Caps. . ... .

BEAR HUNTERS $ . m ;
Ni* I

1*

$1.50 wmi LL the talk is now war, hosts ! 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat- 1 
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
JoÉree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, baffled foemen 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin tpj choosq jtist what: i 
brand of rubber shoe? you Will for; 
tbpt season ‘by» for y4ur wife/’ 
your girl; your'boy.' Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe' which will 
wear a week or two, then ypu find 
the heels and soles quickly fil 
jagged holes. Some |U|| cost 
$1.10/ which will wear semfef days, 
and then, in 'through heft fnd ir. 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
.ikewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 

I nore we’U say, my dear old chap,
I but add the proverb : “Verbum 
" sap.”—itovl2,t{

i,

A -LADIES’ BLOUSES
MITTS AND BOTEES

.. .. 15c. up. 
.. . .22c. each.

White Crepeolene Blouses with low 
Collar and Scalloped Yoke and 
neat Fancy Trimming.....................

/-

MEN’S DAINTY NECK
WEAR 65c Infants’ Mitts. 

Infants’ Botees.. .
7%,

h Im
In the newest American styles, A fis* 
fancy and stripe effects, Each..
Other qualities range from 15c. up.

USEFUL ARTICLESCOLORED DELAINE 
BLOUSES From the Small Ware Department.

Gilt Finished Beauty Pins, 2 on card, 5c. 
Pearl Beauty Pins, 2 on card 
Burnished Gold Beauty Pins, 3 on card, 

15c.
Rolled Gold Lace and Tie Pin. .20c. each.

$1.10With High Collar and Lace 
Fronts. Each..................... 15c. I a mMEN’S BRACES

VELVET BLOUSEIn a nice assortment of Light Fancy 
shades, with strong Buff Leather straps, 
with the button-holes double stitched; 
good elastic webbing 
Per pair.. ..

■With Low Collar, in colors of Saxe 
Blue, Navy, Grey and Vieux 
Rose............................. .. .. .. I$2.75 ALUMINUM TRAYS

Only 16c. each. ..30c i -MiICOMBS AND PINS
...................... 10c., 16c., 18c.
. .9c., 14c., 18c., 27c. each.

■§ PHOTO FRAMES
Burnished Gold, Round or Oblong, 60c. ea.

4 3 ;

STUDS AND CUFF LINKS Barrettes vAS6f
f

-
Side Combs..
Side Combs with Brilliants, 18c., 27c., 35c. 
Back Combs.. .. 10c^ 12c., 15c., 18c. 27c. 
Back Combs set with Brilliants, 18c., 27c.,

1 with4c. each
Gold Burnished Cuff Links, set with bril-

15c. each
Fancy Engraved Gold Burnished Cuff

18c. to 35c. set 
Gilt Burnished Cuff Links and Scarf

12c. each

}Pull-Out Studs m::

WaterStreet, St. Jin's. |Vf
rWI XMAS CARDS, Etc. V';

Xmas Card.. ! .2c., 4c., 6c., 9ç., 12c., 20c. 
Xmas Labels, 12 in box 
Personal Cards with floral design, 6c. ea. 
Parcel Ribbon.
Parcel Tinsel..

liants I• 10

35c.
Shell Turban Pins 
Shell Hair Pins, 6 on card..
Shell Hair Pins, 4 on card, 7c. & 14c. each.

6c. box. a■ — -**r

e 7c., 14c., 18c. 
. .6c. card.

Links
——-7c. reel. »...

A WARNING mark and a number, expecting j*
!/—reversion, hav^ been degertiilg 

The Governor bf Schléswig-Hol- across the Danish border, bitizen 
stein recently warned Danes in of military age and owners of 
that province not to" believe cur- farms near the frontier are per- 
rent rumors that1 Schleswig-Hol- mitted to carry on their farming 
stein ,a.t, ..clp.se the, yar will operations only under guard ; each 
be restored to Denmark from man must apply for an armed sol- 
which it was taken by Germany, dier who keeps him constantly in 
Many people in the province are sight, both in the fielçL’and at 
anxious îdr W^titfimr^ith Dfen-^home,

Pin .. 7c. reel
0
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